MIMIC CAPSIZES; 26 FIGHT FOR LIVES ON SEA

Efforts to rescue men on board Bark Are Failed by Heavy Wind.

CRINAS FOR HELP HEARD

Vessel Turns Over When Pulled From Reahman Spill Early in Morning.

OCEAN HOLDS FATE SECRET

Prominent Portland Persons Among Those Abroad.

CRAY F M NEAR SHORE

Unidentified on Westward Vessel Cung to Portland Prompt Message Spared Will Likely Be at Dark Halo Residence.

BILL PROVIDES LAND TRADE

Bill Provides Land Trade.

UPRISING IN JOLI REPORTED SERIOUS

Officer Alarmed by Activity of Mohos.

TARIFF MARGIN IN SENATE UNCERTAIN

Administration Leaders in Doubt.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

UNIONS TO SUPPORT GIRLS

and President of Western Employers Operators Guild.

WILSON VIOLENT ATE RULE

President Calls Senate Vote, Which in Portland.

ALBANY JAIL IS SET IN FLAMES

When Draped From Grounds.

YACHT BAYOCEAN SAILS

Vessel Purchased in Oregon Will Go on Service at San Francisco.

ISLAND GEORGE.

Got Officially Resigned of Schooners, on Tear.

SUFFERAGE RiOT REPEATED

Demonstration Against Militia By Parades.